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Auction results: Sat 2nd June
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A silver 2003 Mini Cooper, 1600cc, showing
136,000 miles, removed from a local house
clearance £650
A red Lawnflite petrol ride-on lawnmower £190
A red terracotta garden urn, on stand, 72cm high
£400
A reconstituted stone circular garden table,
89cm £60
A terracotta ridge tile, in the form of a gargoyle,
66cm high £140
A rusted metal garden arch, 140 x 250cm £55
An antique painted iron three tier plant stand,
122cm £140
A hardwood garden bench, with painted metal
ends, 156cm £80
A Victorian oak church pew, 208cm £45
A teak extending garden table, 172 x 106cm,
together with a set of six matching folding
garden chairs £170
An oval galvanized metal garden trough, 114cm
£120
A rattan garden table, 120 x 60cm, together with
a set of four matching chairs £150
A set of three small folding metal garden lattice
spires, 150 cm high £55
A cast iron pig trough, 85cm diameter £28
A single black rattan garden chair, together with
a small coffee table, 50cm £15
A collection of reconstituted stone garden
figures, tallest 67cm £70
A teak garden table, 110 x 110cm, together with
three chairs and a parasol £32
A lead relief plaque of a golfer, 76 x 71cm,
together with another of a set of golf clubs £42
A terracotta chimney pot, 80cm high, together
with another smaller £70
A ceramic butler's sink, 162cm, together with
four glazed pots and another, some planted £55
A circular teak garden table, 120cm, together
with four teak chairs £20
A reconstituted stone bird bath on a pedestal,
63cm high, together with another, a pair of
reconstituted stone urns and two garden
gnomes £42
A stoneware chimney pot, 60cm high, together
with a smaller terracotta chimney pot £25
An ornate wrought iron garden gate, 166cm £25
Four various vintage pitch forks £25
A set of four matching blue glazed plant pots,
each 35cm £48
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A large vintage Allied Grain enamel sign, 242 x
62cm £55
A white painted metal garden bench, 110cm,
together with a similar drinks trolley, a stand and
a sack barrow £60
A Webb petrol driven ride-on cylinder
lawnmower £140
A rattan garden table, with a glass top, 120 x
60cm, together with a set of four chairs £150
A Giant Hollywood ladies mountain bike £20
A painted metal garden table, with two chairs
£75
A splitting axe, together with a set of telescopic
ratchet loppers £32
A Champion petrol lawn mower £30
An antique wrought iron garden gate, 160 x
100cm overall £140
A rattan garden table with a glass top, 120 x
60cm, together with four rattan chairs £140
A Honda petrol lawn mower £95
A Stenson YD52 petrol chainsaw £32
A collection of wooden veneers £55
A Hayter petrol lawn mower £40
A quantity of horse related tack, to include
saddle racks, a body protector and other items
£22
A steel scaffold tower, in sections £130
An early 20th century red painted fire bucket,
34cm, together with two galvanised watering
cans and other metalwares £48
A collection of mainly 19th and early 20th
century oil lamps and parts £120
A collection of mainly 19th century clock parts to
include cases, figures and weights £75
A collection of glazed plant pots, largest 39cm
£90
A reconstituted stone bird bath, 52cm high £40
A Shoprider electric mobility scooter £60
A single grey rattan garden chair, together with a
small coffee table, 40cm £18
A collection of vintage lamps, together with a cut
glass plafonnier and other items £340
An antique style metal garden pump £30
A set of three large folding garden spires £70
A gothic style garden arch £85
A painted folding metal garden screen, 183cm
high £85
A collection of mainly 19th and early 20th
century oil lamps and parts £180
A metal patio set, comprising a table and pair of
chairs £40
A set of telescopic hedging shears, together with
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two garden lanterns £28
A garden parasol, on a cast iron base £50
A pair of galvanised wire lockers, each 125cm
£160
A two tier side table, with a single drawer,
together with an occasional table, on spirally
turned legs, and a 1930's brown upholstered and
studded chair £10
An oak fan shaped trellis, 140cm high £15
A collection of oil lamps, parts and shades £340
A large Ifor Williams galvanised flatbed dropside
trailer, 12 x 61/2 ft £800
A cast iron fire grate, 40cm, together with a pair
of fire dogs, two spark guards, a decorative shell
casing and a collection of fire tools £40
A mid 20th century industrial set of metal
shelves, fitted with pigeon holes, 91cm £75
A cast iron and wooden slatted garden bench,
125cm £42
A black painted cast iron garden bench £30
A Sanli rotary petrol self propelled lawn mower
£70
A reconstituted stone bird bath, together with
another smaller £35
An early 20th century Riley table top pool table,
£55
A wooden car trailer, 128 x 85cm £48
A rattan garden table, with a simulated marble
top, 180 x 120cm, together with a set of six
chairs £310
A near pair of 1950's vintage bedroom chairs
£40
A pair of grey rattan garden chairs, together with
a coffee table, 75cm £25
A collection of wooden boxes, to include fruit
boxes £70
An early 20th century wicker GPO mail trolley on
wheels, 116cm £55
A metal parrot cage, 86cm £20
A set of Avery farm scales, together with a slate
shove ha'penny board £10
A Victorian brass coal scuttle, together with a
fire grate and tools £15
A collection of pictures and prints, to include
limited edition prints £50
A collection of five various wall clocks £70
A Bokhara style carpet, with all over medallions
on a red ground, 280 x 200cm £250
A pair of light oak kitchen cupboards, together
with a pair of glazed hanging cabinets, 77cm
£100
A pair of blue framed mirrors, each 66 x 66cm
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£50
A pine plate rack, 131cm £20
An early 20th century green painted single
wardrobe, with linen fold decoration, 98cm £30
A pine dresser, 96cm, together with a pine open
bookcase £60
A modern chrome garden lantern, together with
another smaller, highest 100cm £50
A pair of hardwood occasional tables, on square
legs, 44cm £20
An early 20th century taxidermy group of birds,
in a display case, 55cm £30
A pine glazed hanging cabinet, together with a
mahogany wall shelf, 61cm £50
A pine chest, together with another narrow
chest, 48cm £40
An arched garden mirror, 51 x 120cm £82
Three glazed oak hanging kitchen cabinets, 77cm
£95
A Persian rug, with geometric designs on a red
ground, 105 x 77cm, together with an
embroidered rug £35
A William Morris style French tapestry, 102 x
67cm £28
A collection of various mirrors, largest 96 x 66cm
(9) £18
A Heriz style carpet, with a central medallion, on
a red ground, 190 x 140cm £35
A William IV style cream painted dwarf open
bookcase, 124cm £50
A pine wine rack, with a tiled back, 100cm £48
A Keshan style carpet, with a central medallion
and foliate designs, on a red ground, 130 x
160cm £50
A Turkish rug, with four medallions, on a red
ground, 350 x 250cm, together with four other
rugs (5) £30
A modern pine desk, with shelves above, 120cm
£10
A large collection of books, mainly literature £10
A grey painted side cabinet, 44cm, together with
a pine cabinet with lattice doors £20
A rustic pine coffee table, together with a
circular wall mirror, 58cm diameter £100
A 19th century carved pine hallstand, 101cm £75
A rusted iron garden model of a sitting rabbit,
36cm long £45
A pair of stained pine and cream painted
bedside cabinets, each 53cm £48
A pair of wicker armchairs, together with an
open armchair with a rush seat £95
A modern hardwood kitchen table, 180 x 90cm
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£10
A camphorwood box, 161cm, together with a
carved corner chair, and an Eastern corner
cupboard £70
A light oak kitchen island, with shelves below,
120 x 60cm £85
A light oak kitchen island, with cupboards below,
124cm, together with three wooden bar stools
£110
A bamboo occasional table, 42cm, together with
another, a turned wooden curtain pole and a
cane chair £15
A modern pine chest, on a plinth base, 95cm £30
A 19th century dome top travelling trunk, 84cm,
together with a brown leather suitcase by Drew
and Sons £12
An antique pine side cabinet, 100cm £85
A Singer sewing machine table, 90cm, together
with a towel airer and a bamboo armchair £65
A modern pine wine rack, circular, together with
pine side table on a tripod base and a pine
coffee table, 110x59cm £48
A white framed wall mirror, 99 x 64cm, together
with an oval wall mirror £10
An iron and woven dining table, together with a
set of six matching dining chairs and a side table
£30
A light oak occasional table, 50cm, together with
two pine bedside cabinets £40
An oak kitchen island base, with a wine rack
below, 100cm, together with a cabinet £85
A 19th century pierced brass fender, 112cm,
together with a set of polished steel fire tools
and a pair of cast iron andirons £22
A large oak kitchen island, with shelves below,
120 x 96cm £90
A pair of glazed light oak kitchen wall cabinets,
77cm £65
A light oak kitchen island, with drawers below,
134cm £85
An early 20th century wooden bound trunk,
84cm £20
A vintage blue metal trunk, 92cm, together with
a deed box £28
A pine chest of drawers, 80cm, together with a
pine side cabinet and small pine three drawer
chest £32
A beech occasional table, together with a
matching coffee table,110cm £10
A galvanised oval metal planter, 70cm, together
with another smaller £32
A light oak kitchen island, with shelves below,
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120cm £110
A blue Lloyd Loom armchair, together with a
green Lloyd Loom armchair £70
A pair of circular blue framed wall mirrors, each
71cm diameter £55
A pair of rusted iron horse gatepost finials, each
46cm high £130
An oak kitchen island, with a granite top and
shelves below, 70cm £100
An oak kitchen island, with a granite top, and
shelves below, 70cm £120
A light elm dining table of large proportions, 243
x 91cm £520
A pair of arched blue framed wall mirrors, each
120 x 41cm £80
A large decorative metal wall clock, 44cm
diameter £42
A silver painted wall mirror, together with
another, 80 x 109cm £10
An oak kitchen island, with a granite top and
drawers below, 70cm £95
An Edwardian oak and grey painted pedestal
desk, 121cm £100
An Edwardian walnut chiffonier, 105cm £30
A glass and metal mounted ball shaped
chandelier, 30cm diameter £45
A blue and white painted wall mirror, 139 x
67cm £140
A brass and glass circular chandelier, 50cm
diameter £55
A pair of cut glass chandeliers, 65cm diameter
£230
A modern light oak glazed display cabinet,
107cm £55
A Victorian mahogany dining table, 127 x 112cm,
together with a set of four Edwardian
upholstered dining chairs £32
A Victorian ladies hat box, 55cm, together with a
Lloyd Loom linen basket and a folding table £25
A cast iron fire grate, 63cm, together with a pair
of fire dogs, a footman and a butler's sink £48
A wrought iron three tier white painted plant
stand £160
An electric stove, by G. E. Blake £12
A metal gun cabinet, 135cm, together with a clay
pigeon trap £28
A light oak coffee table, the frieze containing
two short drawers, 120cm £95
A narrow chest, together with a mahogany
cabinet, a hardwood jardiniere a music cabinet,
an Edwardian side chair and a nursing chair (6)
£90
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A cameo shell lamp shade, 16cm high £32
Two Royal Crown Derby Imari paperweights,
together with a pair of Staffordshire style cats,
16cm high £120
A Tiffany & Co ballpoint pen, boxed £85
A coral bead necklace, with a 9 carat gold clasp
£65
An 18 carat gold three stone gypsy ring, boxed
£120
A ladies gold plated gate link bracelet, 20cm long
£10
An 18 carat gold diamond six stone ring £50
An 18 carat gold three stone ring £50
An early 20th century 18 carat gold and garnet
set ring £65
A large gentleman's three stone ring, boxed £55
An 18 carat gold two stone diamond ring, with
diamond set shoulders, boxed £180
An 18 carat gold three stone ring, boxed £60
A pearl necklace, with a 18 carat gold clasp,
boxed £70
A silver letter opener, together with a silver
handled cake slice £55
A collection of five early 20th century miniature
souvenir books, largest 3cm £30
A Victorian half sovereign, dated 1893 £150
A large silver necklace, suspended with charms
£85
A 9 carat gold Masonic pendant on chain £110
A Tiffany necklace, in a bag £70
The Smallest English Dictionary in the World,
published by Frederick A. Stokes Company, circa
1900, in a silver plated case with magnifying
glass, 3cm high £65
A Queen Elizabeth II full sovereign, dated 1957
£200
A Tiffany silver link necklace, together with a
matching bracelet £85
A George V half sovereign, dated 1914 £130
A silver and enamel vesta, together with another
and a pair of cufflinks £75
A 19th century miniature leather bound book,
Gems of Sacred Poetry, 7th ed, printed for the
Religious Tract Society, Chiswick Press, with
inscription dated 1838, 7cm high £22
A 9 carat gold and diamond set full hoop eternity
ring, together with a pair of Edwardian pendant
earrings and a pair of cluster earrings, both
boxed £95
A 9 carat gold charm bracelet, suspended with a
collection of novelty charms £400
A ladies curb link bracelet, stamped 750, 21cm
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long £635
A George V full sovereign, dated 1914 £200
A 9 carat gold Albert chain, suspended with a
bloodstone seal £300
An Edward VII half sovereign, dated 1909 £95
A Tiffany dog tag, on a matched chain £38
An Elizabeth II full sovereign, dated 1959 £200
A 22 carat gold wedding band, together with two
9 carat gold bands and two unmarked bands
£210
An Edward VII half sovereign, dated 1907 £100
A 9 carat gold link chain, together with an
unmarked fine chain and an earring £230
A George V half sovereign, dated 1915 £100
An 18 carat gold gentleman's gem set ring,
boxed £130
An 18 carat gold emerald and diamond ring,
boxed £250
A miniature autobiography of Robert Hutchings
Goddard, Father of the Space Age, signed by the
publisher and dated 1969, limited edition
1328/1926, with a US Airmail postage stamp
inside, 7.5cm high. This is an example of the first
book ever taken into space on Apollo II £110
A collection of three miniature books, Small Rain
Upon the Tender Herb, published by the
Religious Tract Society, twelfth edition, inscribed
and dated 1867, together with a sixteenth
edition inscribed 1844, and a thirty-fifth edition,
each 3.5cm high £45
A large early 20th century silver cigarette case,
with engine turned decoration, 18cm wide £70
An early 20th century silver cigarette case, 9cm
wide £32
An Asprey brass desk clip, in the form of a owl,
12cm high £70
Two carved trinket boxes, largest 6cm £20
A jade coloured bangle, together with jade
cufflinks and lapis lazuli silver cufflinks £45
A collection of silver charms, together with a
charm bracelet and a Georgian caddy spoon £60
A silver egg cup, together with various silver
plate, a 9 carat gold bracelet and a locket £75
A World War I death penny, named for Arthur
William, together with a crucifix £40
A collection of costume jewellery, to include a
jade bead necklace, brooches, earrings, a Dunhill
lighter and a small carved cherub £30
A silver mounted scent bottle, 9cm high,
together with four menu holders, a bird pin
cushion, a golf pill box, a cherub pin cushion and
a pair of miniature chairs £190
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A mother of pearl card case, 10cm, together
with a collection of miniature boxes, an Eastern
leather and wire bound gourd, together with a
collection of mother of pearl pen knives and
sewing items £150
A collection of silver plated cutlery £20
A collection of mainly 19th century silver and
plated items £55
A box of costume jewellery, to include brooches
£45
A collection of pre-decimal and foreign coins and
banknotes £42
A collection of silver plated cutlery, to include
silver medals £20
A Queen Victoria crown dated 1889, with
another, together with a collection of other
decimal coins £60
A collection of nineteen commemorative coins,
to include silver proof crowns, Guernsey,
Gambia, Turks and Caicos, Barbados, Canadian
Remembrance proof 1994 etc, together with
four coin boxes £230
A collection of costume jewellery, to include 9
carat gold cufflinks £300
A collection of wristwatches £38
A 19th century vaseline glass vase, 20cm high
£18
A Chinese blue and white hexagonal ink stone,
16cm £240
Forty volumes The Works of William
Shakespeare, circa 1930, published in miniature
by Allied Newspapers Ltd, in a wooden
bookcase, 20cm wide £60
A collection of five miniature books of Gospel,
bound in suede, 6cm £50
A collection of nine mid 20th century miniature
books, to include Shakespeare, 6cm £18
A set of twelve 1980's Royal Mint silver proof
coins, for the Commonwealth games 1986, in a
presentation case £90
A 19th century double barrelled percussion rifle,
one plate missing £25
An Indian desk stand, 29cm £20
A stained glass panel, together with a Nailsea
type glass pipe and three various glass items (5)
£240
A large Eastern jade coloured hardstone disc,
30cm diameter £75
A collection of glassware, to include a Royal
Doulton crystal dish, 33cm, coloured glass
candlesticks and paperweights £30
A collection of items to include a fret carved
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boxwood fan, ebony slide, an alabaster frame,
39cm high and a powder flask £70
Two boxes of silver plated items £95
A box of silver plated items, to include an urn
and serving dishes £30
A collection of seven various early 20th century
miniature notebooks, largest 6cm £15
Debbie Dunbar, 20th century, Saethyr, oil, 42 x
47cm, together with Jennifer Bell, Red Horse
Running, pastel, 67 x 67cm £32
A Masonic case, containing medals, aprons and
regalia £30
Aidan Kirkpatrick, Pin Mill, limited edition
lithograph, signed and dated 1983, 28 x 40cm,
together with another etching and a print £20
Continental School, 20th century, chickens, oil
on board, together with a pair of early 20th
century prints, each 52 x 62cm £40
A Madagascan polished ammonite, 36cm
diameter, on stand £230
A silver plated model of a horse, on stand, 38cm
£38
A large plated three tier cake stand, 80cm high
£48
A collection of Portmeirion Botanic Garden
pattern dinner and tea wares, to include a large
tureen, together with a Wedgwood part tea
service £180
A collection of nine various Russell Flint prints,
largest 31 x 31cm £30
A pair of silver painted angel wings, 70cm high
£32
A collection of books, to include 'Warburton's
Shakespeare', twenty 19th century leather and
gilt bound volumes, 'Gefammelte Werke',
fourteen 19th century half leather bound
volumes and 'Theatre Complete de Moliere',
seven 19th century leather bound volumes £160
An 18th century turret type clock movement,
30cm high, together with a clock dial and
pendulum £130
A reproduction Chinese bamboo brush pot,
17cm high £95
A collection of six Royal Doulton Balloon figures,
together with three other figures, highest 21cm
(9) £95
A Worcester Locke and co. porcelain biscuit
barrel, 23cm high, together with another smaller
and a pair of porcelain horns £60
A pair of 19th century brass candlesticks,
together with an Arts and Crafts silver mounted
jug, 18cm high £110
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A painted metal motorbike house bell, together
with a car bell £20
An aviator bronzed cased mystery clock, 37cm
high £75
A collection of French Quimper, to include a pair
of plates, 23cm diameter £50
A Baccarat crystal table lamp base, together with
a set of four 19th century French wine glasses,
15cm high £85
Four various sets of scales and weights, largest
51cm high £48
A pair of black velvet dogs, together with three
porcelain dogs and a Victorian black slate mantel
clock, 26cm high £85
A collection of metalwares, to include a brass
slipper box and magazine rack £20
H Burton, village landscape, signed, oil on board,
29 x 39cm, together with Attila, racing print £35
A collection of trinket boxes, to include
Wedgwood £20
A collection of cut and cranberry glassware £55
A model pond yacht, 67cm long £40
Four shelves of ceramics and glassware, to
include Royal Doulton and silver plated wares,
together with a silver plated dish, with Spode
and Denby £120
Marion Pritchard, ducks on a pond and figure
standing, 20 x 30cm, together with three other
watercolours and a pair of framed silk
embroideries £28
Two shelves of cut glass drinking glasses £42
Two shelves of glassware and ceramics, to
include Staffordshire dinner and teawares £40
Two boxes of vintage cameras £50
A collection of pictures and prints, to include a
19th century bamboo framed over mantel
mirror, 87 x 130cm (13) £42
Three boxes of brass and copper items, to
include walking sticks and fire tools £38
A collection of approximately two hundred
beechwood roses £38
A part teaset, together with decorative china,
glass, a silver bangle and silver plated items £25
Six boxes of glass, pottery and novelty penguins
£80
Two boxes of items, to include and early 19th
century Derby part teaset, Lladro figures, silver
plate, decorative china and glass £32
Three boxes of china and glassware, to include a
Minton part coffee service and a Victorian green
glass epergne £25
A large quantity of 20th century Penguin
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paperback books, together with a collection of
Agatha Christie hard and paperback books £48
A W Head, St Hilda's Abbey, Whitby, oil on
board, 15 x 23cm, together with another similar
£18
A Bokhara rug, with two rows of medallions, on
a red ground, 144 x 88cm £80
A collection of books, to include 'Livres de
Moliere', three 19th century leather bound
volumes and three other volumes, A G Folliott
Stokes 'From Land's End to the Lizard', 20th
century first edition, Geoffrey Willans 'How to be
Topp' and 'Down with Skool', 20th century, both
with dust jackets, 'Hebbels Werte', four 19th
century half calf bound volumes, 'Ouvres de
Boileau', three 19th century leather bound
volumes, Le Fontaine 'Fables', two 19th century
half leather bound volumes, 'Petit de Julleville,
Histoire de la langue et la litterature Francais',
eight 20th century leather bound volumes,
Blaise Pascal 'Les Pensees', two 19th century
blue half leather bound volumes, 'Gottfried
Reffers' ten 20th century half leather bound
volumes, 'Romances of Royalty in Chivalric
France', thirteen 20th century volumes and
various others £120
A collection of bottles of wine, whisky and
miniatures £50
An early 20th century Japanese porcelain and
hardstone decorated vase, 64cm £40
Continental school, early 20th century, winter
scene with a windmill, oil on panel, unframed,
signed indistinctly, 28 x 37cm £28
Seven modern vaseline glass lamp shades,
largest 20cm diameter £140
An early 20th century oak mantel clock, 33cm
high, together with another and an aneroid
barometer £38
A collection of three mid 20th century metal
mounted frosted glass light shades, each glass
stamped holophane, 29cm diameter £210
A shelf of cut glass, to include decanters and
drinking glasses £30
A collection of items, to include a lantern clock,
decanters and metalwares, together with
various pictures £20
Clark Gable, 1901-960, and Vivien Leigh,
1913-1967, four photographs and autographs,
mounted in a display frame, 77 x 61cm overall
£80
A large silver plated tray, 67cm wide £110
A Victorian walnut stationery cabinet, 38cm,
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together with a pair of brass altar sticks
converted into table lamps, another table lamp
and other items £50
A Turkish woollen carpet, together with a
bokhara rug on a pink ground and three smaller
rugs £30
A Turkish style rug, with all over diamond
pattern, on a red ground, 125 x 118cm £48
A Turkish style runner, with two rows of
medallions and geometric designs, on a red
ground, 247 x 70cm £48
A collection of furs, to include a jacket, two
stoles and a hat £50
Two boxes of china and glass, to include a plated
cake stand and two wicker baskets £80
A selection of silver plated items, to include
cased cutlery and a silver mounted decanter £60
A collection of 19th century and later books, to
include Hume, History of England, Cassell's
journal, Whymper, The Sea and Beatrix Potter
£50
A collection of approximately four hundred and
fifty spirit miniatures, to include novelty
examples £90
Two boxes of silver plated and other cutlery £45
A pair of early 20th century Chinese cloisonne
vases, 25cm high, together with a 19th century
writing slope, two powder flasks, pictures and
other items £130
A collection of over one-thousand postcards,
contained in albums, to include early 20th
century stars of stage and theatre, many signed
£650
A collection of various glass decanters and
stoppers £55
An early 20th century oak tantalus, containing
three decanters, 32cm wide £20
An oak stationery box, 31cm, together with a
rosewood rolodex £45
A plated wine cooler, 25cm high £38
A 19th century mahogany cased dial clock, 37cm
diameter £40
F. Lewis, 20th century, townscape, watercolour,
34 x 34cm £20
An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid mantel
clock, 29cm high £42
A French marble mantel clock, on stand, 52cm
high £35
A heavy duty chain and lock, together with
another £25
A Chinese blue and white bowl, 33cm, together
with another smaller £65
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A Persian style rug, on a red and cream ground,
160 x 94cm £18
A collection of mid 20th century maps, unframed
£45
A large painted metal Hudson dog bowl, 38cm
£42
A Turkish runner, with central medallions, on a
red ground, 320 x 103cm £130
A gilt painted rococo style wall mirror, 125 x
85cm £110
Four metal advertising signs, to include
advertisements for Skegness beach, each 70cm
£65
Frank Beanland, b1936, 'Reflection' oil on board,
signed and dated 2000 to the reverse, 122 x
166cm, together with two others by the same
hand, 'Blue Room', 91 x 124cm, and 'Blue Forms
on Ochre Ground', 63 x 76cm (3) £130
A brass hexagonal hall lantern, 42cm high £30
A cut glass and brass mounted chandelier, 22cm
diameter £86
A Victorian mahogany dining table, on turned
legs, 130 x 127cm £20
A pair of wall mounted bells, in the form of
cows, together with another £38
A William IV mahogany drop leaf breakfast table,
on a platform base, 63cm £40
A 19th century Rococo style gilt framed wall
mirror, 157 x 64cm £130
A drop leaf dining table, together with a set of
four grey upholstered and studded dining chairs
£40
An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid kneehole
writing table, 138cm £160
A Regency style gilt framed convex wall mirror,
surmounted by an eagle, 98 x 60cm £130
A decorative painted wooden knife box, 39cm
high £50
A 19th century mahogany pembroke table,
100cm, together with seven French style
upholstered and painted dining chairs £100
Italian school, 19th century, mountainous river
landscape with castle ruins, oil on canvas laid on
board, 30 x 25cm £42
A tapestry upholstered cream painted French
bed frame, 160cm £85
A 19th century oak cupboard, on chest, 140cm
£120
A 19th century French carved walnut side
cabinet, of large proportions, enclosed by
panelled doors, 135cm £140
A Victorian carved hall chair, together with an
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Edwardian side table and an oak cabinet, 51cm
£30
A Regency mahogany bow front sideboard, on
ring turned legs, 100cm £20
P Arnoux, French 20th century, cafe scene, oil
painting, signed, 60 x 50cm £130
An early 20th century carved dressing mirror, in
the Japanese style, 137 x 55cm £160
A pair of George III mahogany dining chairs,
together with a footstool and a standard lamp
£42
A 19th century mahogany wine table, with a
tilt-top, on a tripod base, 54cm £50
A Victorian mahogany glazed cabinet bookcase,
119cm £180
A large collection of books, mainly art, religion
and architecture £10
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany astragal glazed
bureau bookcase, 82cm £30
An Edwardian mahogany dressing table, 122cm
£70
A 19th century gilt framed oval wall mirror, 70 x
80cm overall £60
Continental School, beach scene, oil on canvas,
12 x 17cm, together with the companion, a pair
and two other pictures £80
A pair of bronze models of stags, 44cm high
£270
A Regency mahogany sideboard, on turned legs,
146cm £150
A Regency rosewood and mahogany pembroke
table, 82cm, together with an Edwardian corner
cabinet (2) £120
A Victorian mahogany triple wardrobe, 184cm
£80
A collection of pictures and prints £10
A 19th century floral upholstered stool, 63cm,
together with a 19th century French stool £55
A modern two seater cream upholstered
Schreiber sofa, 178cm, together with a
mahogany side table £95
G R Moretti, 19th century, Roma, signed,
watercolour, together with the companion,
signed A. Moretti, a pair, 53 x 41cm £180
A 19th century mahogany and boxwood strung
chest, on bracket feet, 92cm £150
A 19th century oak occasional table, on a tripod
base, 80cm £40
A Victorian marble top side cabinet, 122cm,
together with a George III armchair (2) £30
A Victorian walnut loo table, 106 x 5cm, together
with a rosewood ottoman £40
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A Victorian mahogany pembroke table, 87cm,
together with two Victorian side chairs, with
green seats £20
A Victorian Scottish rosewood chest of drawers,
107cm £60
A 19th century continental heavily carved oak
side cabinet, 141cm £260
An Edwardian revolving desk chair, together
with a 19th century bow front side table, 91cm
£48
A bespoke carved yew wood boatman's chair, on
a splayed base £70
A Chinese porcelain garden seat, 46cm, together
with a folding dressing screen and a mahogany
corner cupboard £70
A modern cream upholstered three seater sofa,
244cm £40
A Victorian carved oak centre table, on dolphin
supports, 99 x 75cm £290
A 19th century continental inlaid oak hall chair,
together with an oak occasional table, 37cm £50
A 19th century mahogany wake table, 147cm
£110
A George III mahogany corner washstand, 68cm,
together with a faux bamboo bookshelf £30
A Chinese hardwood and bone inlaid tripod
table, 55cm £400
A 19th century mahogany pole screen, 150cm
high £55
A gold painted standard lamp with foliate
decoration, 130cm high, together with a limed
oak standard lamp on a tripod base £32
A gilt painted figural stool, 56cm high £130
An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid shaving
stand, 153cm tall £130
A Victorian mahogany cheval mirror, 141x81cm
£100
E Peters, landscape with a shepherdess and
sheep, signed, oil on canvas, 63 x 45cm £85
A pair of Edwardian carved rosewood and cream
upholstered nursing chairs £75
James Dodds, 20th century, limited edition print,
10 x 11cm, together with another by the same
hand £70
An early 20th century carved oak gateleg table,
76cm, together with a chippendale style
footstool, on claw and ball feet (2) £70
An early 20th century library table with an inset
of blue writing surface, 242cm £50
A John Lewis leather three seater sofa, 195cm
£130
A 19th century mahogany chest, 112cm £95
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A reproduction five division canterbury, 48cm,
together with an inlaid corner whatnot (2) £10
A pair of white glazed pottery table lamps, with
pleated shades, 72cm high overall, together with
three others £40
A 19th century carved oak bible box, 63cm £55
A 19th century walnut mirrored cabinet, 101cm
£32
A 17th century style oak carved occasional table,
62cm, together with a high back side chair £55
A 19th century leather upholstered bench, on
square legs, 113cm £60
A Victorian mahogany and red upholstered
chaise longue, 175cm £150
A Victorian style brown upholstered wing
armchair £120
English school, 19th century, river landscape, oil
on canvas, initialled G.H., unframed, 20 x 40cm
£28
An Art Deco style bronze figure of a girl, 57cm
high £110
A Victorian mahogany narrow chest, containing
nine drawers, 62cm £290
An Indian carved hardwood prayer table, 57cm
£250
A Mexican hardwood dining table and six chairs,
176 x 91cm £50
A walnut and inlaid dwarf open bookcase, 77cm
£150
A collection of leather bound books, to include
Harmsworth Popular Science £85
A Victorian style blue silk sofa, 190cm £110
A Victorian carved walnut Sutherland table,
90cm £65
English School, 19th century, landscape with
terrier, signed indistinctly, oil on canvas, 44 x
54cm £48
An Edwardian carved mahogany bureau, 89cm,
together with a pair of Edwardian chairs £80
Henry Percy, a chestnut mare and a dog in a
stable, oil on board, signed, 63 x 45cm £30
A late Victorian mahogany secretaire Wellington
chest, 76cm £480
A set of four copper and enamel painted
plaques, 64 x 49cm £170
A 19th century mahogany bureau, 106cm £80
A mahogany fire screen, inlaid with a tapestry
panel, together with a metal fire screen, in the
form of an heraldic shield, 50cm £40
A 19th century mahogany chest, on turned feet,
104cm £170
John R Harris, 20th century, cheetah, signed,
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watercolour, 39 x 68cm £60
A carved walnut and tapestry upholstered show
frame sofa, 180cm £95
An 18th century oak coffer, 127cm £120
An early 20th century walnut single cane three
piece bergere suite, sofa 146cm £130
An Edwardian satinwood narrow chest of
drawers, on spade feet, 60cm, together with an
Edwardian mahogany chiffonier £75
A pair of Edwardian walnut two drawer
miniature chests, 31cm £70
An Edwardian walnut cutlery table, 94cm,
together with an Edwardian stool and a
mahogany torchere £25
An Edwardian walnut pedestal desk, 107cm £70
A floral upholstered child's chair, together with a
floral upholstered Edwardian piano stool £140
A George III style mahogany chest, on bracket
feet, 110cm £120
A 19th century French ebonised wall clock, 49cm
£80
A 1920's oak glazed display cabinet, 91cm,
together with a nest of three occasional tables
£48
A George III mahogany chest of drawers, 96cm
£180
A Victorian swing frame toiletry mirror, 75cm,
together with a pink upholstered walnut stool
£42
A pair of Chinese blue and white porcelain jars
and covers, 54cm high £90
An early 19th century mahogany swing frame
toiletry mirror, 46cm £55
An early 20th century inlaid fret carved wall
mirror, 91 x 50cm £20
Follower of Henry Scott Tuke, nude figure, oil on
board, 29 x 25cm £48
An early 20th century carved oak sideboard,
121cm, together with a stool £100
An early 20th century mahogany jardiniere
stand, 90cm high £20
An Edwardian bedroom chair, together with a
stool, a nest of three oak occasional tables and
two gilt circular wall mirrors £75
An Edwardian dwarf mahogany bookshelf, 55cm
£60
A Georgian oak tripod table, 60cm £110
An Edwardian mahogany and chequer strung
chest, 108cm, together with two 19th century
chairs £42
A Regency mahogany pembroke table, 101cm
£65
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A Regency mahogany pembroke table, on
reeded legs, 115cm £90
A set of four chrome and black upholstered
dining chairs, together with a matching circular
table on a chrome base, 100cm £35
A pair of metal dining chairs, together with a
grey painted oak table, 60cm £40
A collection of signed and limited edition Russell
Flint prints (6) £100
A floor standing metal wine cooler, 79cm high
£110
A 1960's hardwood chest of drawers, 73cm £200
A 1930's walnut display cabinet, 110cm £60
An Art Deco style bronze figure of a girl, 57cm
high £100
A metal tractor seat bar stool, together with
another £85
A crackle glazed seated Thai buddha, 54cm high
£25
A Tanglewood electro acoustic guitar, with a soft
case £130
A 1930's walnut record cabinet, 80cm £20
An Art Deco style open bookshelf, 50cm £48
A nylon strung acoustic guitar £30
A set of four hardwood dining chairs, together
with two metal trunks, a dressmaker's dummy
and a side table £28
A 1970's Ercol light elm drinks cabinet, 82cm
£170
An Art Deco style figural table lamp, 55cm high
£32
A Samsung 18 inch flatscreen television, with
remote control £10
A Samsung 48 inch flat screen television with
remote control £95
A 1960's hardwood Heals sideboard, 210cm £48
A Panasonic television, 37 inch, with remote £60
An antique style copper and brass divers helmet,
40cm high £75
A terracotta warrior figure, 85cm high £60
An Ercol light elm sideboard £170
A set of four Ercol stickback dining chairs £200
A reproduction mahogany pedestal desk, with
tan leather inset top, of large proportions,
183cm £65
A eastern carved marble head of a Buddha head,
on a plinth base, 61cm high £180
An Ercol light elm nest of three 'pebble'
occasional tables £270
A 1970's Danish black leather upholstered sofa,
190cm £580
An Ercol light elm bureau £270
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A Panasonic 50 inch flat screen television. with
remote control £38
A 1970's dark elm Ercol dining table, with six
chairs, 153 x 77cm £160
An Ercol light elm set of six dining chairs £240
An Ercol medium elm drop leaf dining table, 74 x
131cm £38
An Ercol light elm drop leaf dining table, £100
A Martin acoustic travel guitar LX1 £230
A red leather upholstered button back desk chair
£140
A 1970's desk, on metal legs, 153cm £32
A contemporary open armchair, upholstered in
comic book fabric £60
A children's open armchair, upholstered in comic
book fabric £65
An Art Deco style corner writing table, together
with an Edwardian inlaid side chair £55
A Georgian fruitwood tilt top occasional table,
76x50cm £100
A Victorian stained pine kneehole desk, on
turned legs, 122cm £50
A 19th century child's metamorphic high chair,
together with a circular occasional table, 65cm
£32
A Victorian brown button back nursing chair £40
A modern extending dining table, with a set of
eight dining chairs £70
An Edwardian green upholstered side chair,
together with a jardiniere stand, a butler's tray
and a set of cased scales £45
A reproduction yew wood pedestal desk, with a
green inset top, 121cm £20
A 19th century mahogany laboratory stool, on a
splayed base, 51cm £48
An Edwardian revolving bookcase, together with
two stools, on cabriole legs, largest 92cm £50
A Victorian mahogany and yellow upholstered
tub shaped armchair, together with a
reproduction Canterbury £50
A 19th century Windsor style armchair, together
with an oak gateleg table £38
A 19th century pine box, together with a 19th
century mahogany folding campaign chair £120
An Edwardian mahogany pedestal desk, 125cm
£45
A Victorian style side table with a circular top,
together with a pair of chairs £18
Norwich School, 19th century, cottage with
chickens, indistinctly signed, on canvas, 27 x
37cm £75
An early 20th century mahogany glazed sectional
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bookcase, 87cm, together with an early 20th
century folding campaign bed and a shield shape
wall mirror £85
A set of four Edwardian oak and red upholstered
dining chairs, together with an oak gateleg table,
76cm £10
A collection of various books, mainly novels £10
A Victorian walnut pier cabinet, 75cm, together
with an Italian tripod table £55
A late 20th century carved oak cabinet, together
with a similar open bookcase, 106cm £80
A collection of books, mainly novels and
reference £10
An Edwardian inlaid sutherland table, together
with a display cabinet, 49cm £65
A reproduction yew-wood astragal glazed
display cabinet, 103cm £5
A collection of five various pictures, to include a
relief plaque of cherubs in an ornate gilt frame,
29 x 39cm £10
A George III mahogany bureau, 92cm £35
An Edwardian mahogany glazed display cabinet,
107cm £10
A Victorian mahogany swing frame toiletry
mirror, together with another, 48cm £10
An early 20th century oak dresser, 122cm £30
An oak open bookcase, 44cm, together with a
Chinese hardwood stool £42
English school, circa 1900, a schooner under full
sail, oil on canvas, indistinctly signed, 37 x 55cm
£70
A George III oak chest on bracket feet, 96cm £50
A 1920's oak student's bureau, 61cm, together
with a ladderback chair and an oak stool (3) £60
English school, 19th century, interior scene with
a lady before a fire, oil on canvas, 60 x 49cm £75
A George III style mahogany twin pedestal dining
table, with an additional leaf, 198 x 98cm overall
£10
A 19th century spinning wheel, together with a
gypsy table, with a pink fringed cover, 53cm £10
An early 19th century Windsor wheelback elbow
chair £100
A stained pine table, together with two chairs
£10
An early 20th century Indian carved folding
chair, together with an oak side table, £30
A Victorian green upholstered button back
armchair £150
A mahogany two tier side table, together with a
cake stand and an oval wall mirror (3) £10
A George III mahogany pembroke table, 50cm,
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together with an x-frame stool £50
A George III mahogany tripod table, 72cm £20
An Edwardian revolving bookcase, together with
a 19th century gypsy table, £48
An early 20th century carved oak monk's bench,
76cm £85
An early 20th century brass dinner gong, on
stand, 63cm £120
A pair of gilt painted marble top occasional
tables, 41cm £170
A pair of 19th century satinwood occasional
tables, 41cm £30
A black painted wrought iron standard lamp,
164cm high, together with a Victorian papier
mache tray £35
A bespoke made oak refectory table, on carved
supports, 220 x 88cm £130
A pair of Chinese blue and white pottery garden
seats, 51cm high £300
A Bokhara rug, with rows of medallions on a red
ground, 183 x130cm £110
A Turkish woollen rug, with a large central
medallion on a blue ground, surrounded by
multiple borders, 320 x 230cm £280
An early 20th century oak carver hall chair, by
Druce & Co £65
A set of three William IV mahogany bar back
dining chairs £20
A set of three 19th century continental carved
walnut dining chairs £45
A set of three George III mahogany brown
leather upholstered dining chairs £40
A Persian carpet, with foliate designs on a red
ground, 420 x 310cm £550
An early 20th century white upholstered wing
armchair, on square legs £210
A handmade oak and metal bound blanket box,
107cm £110
A mid 20th century oak revolving desk chair £75
A 19th century mahogany occasional table, with
a circular top, on a tripod base, 81cm, together
with a 19th century pembroke table £18
An early 20th century Arts and Crafts style
pedestal desk, 150cm £210
A set of four Edwardian cream upholstered salon
chairs, together with an Edwardian circular
occasional table £40
An early 20th century writing desk, together
with a Thonet style bentwood armchair £25
A set of six late Victorian carved and green
upholstered dining chairs £40
END OF SALE

